Peptides and Exorphins in the Autism Spectrum
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Abstract

Problem: Some researchers have not found the opioids in urine of autistic children. We have therefore looked at this problem again. Method: Mass spectrometry and fragmentation mass spectrometry (MS/MS) have been carried out on peaks from the HPLC that show co-chromatography with synthetic standards and peaks that are shared by different autistic children. Results: In quickly frozen urine we find the presence of exorphins, and can also demonstrate a rather fast breakdown at room temperature of these peptides in urine. Conclusion: Exorphins are present in urine in autistic children, but must be protected against breakdown and aggregation by fast freezing or acetic acid and adjusting declustering potential and collision potential during mass-spectroscopy. Specific antibody increases and the effect of removing precursor proteins from the diet reinforce this view.
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1. Introduction

Previously the presence of exorphins such as gluten-morphins and casomorphins has been reported after fractionating urine from autistic children using HPLC [1]-[3]. Spiking with standard synthetic peptides and different elution gradients was used, and in some cases also antibody binding provided by Prof. Teschemacher, Giessen, Germany. Single ion mass spectroscopy also pointed to possible exorphins [4]. Furthermore opioid like physiological effects were reported and blocked by opioid antagonists. Thus increased dopaminergic activity due to inhibited uptake into synaptosomes, [5] [6], behavioral changes like hyperactivity followed by catatonia [6] [7],
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Fos antigen induction in key nuclei of the brain [8], and analgesic effects were also observed [6]. However, several groups did not find these peptides [9] [10] using highly sophisticated techniques, much to our consternation. A Russian group serum levels of casomorphin 1-7 (bovine), which were negatively correlated to psychomotor development in children with psychomotoric problems [11].

2. Methods

Patients between ages 2 and 18 (n = 335) were diagnosed after DSM III and IV. The urines were obtained from Italy by Association Planet Autism; from Serbia by Dr. Selakovic, Beograd, Serbia, from Slovenia by D. Patterson, MD, of Runaway Bay, Queensland, Australia. Controls are Norwegian children provided by education specialist M. Nodland, Stavanger. The children clearly belonged to the Autism spectrum (CPDD). The age range was 3 - 12 years for controls, for patients 2 - 13 years.

3. Urine Analysis

First morning urine was quickly frozen at −15°C. We usually ask for 10 ml to ensure that the freezing is as fast as possible. In the laboratory the urines were thawed overnight in the cold room (4°C) and pH was measured. 800 µL was filtered through Spin X centrifuge filters from Costar at 3000xg for 20 min at 20 degrees. (This was necessary to prevent blocking the filters unfortunately). The samples where then kept frozen at −15°C until analysed. The Spin X tubes were made of polyethylene and the filters 0.22 µM were made of Cellulose acetate.

Creatinine was kindly measured by the Dept of Clinical Biochemistry at Oslo Univ. Hosp., Rikshospitalet. HPLC was run on aliquots equivalent to 250 nmole creatinine applied to C-18 reverse columns (Vydac C-18 peptide/protein columns Catalogue no 218TP54 from the USA). The columns were eluted with TFA (Trifluoroacetic acid) 10 mM and acetonitril gradients [12]. Peptide bonds were read at 215 nm, aromatic groups at 280 and indolyl groups at 315 nm. Rate of elution was 1 ml/min. at 30°C.

The gradient was started after 15 min. isocratic run with the TFA buffer.

To determine which peaks to analyse, urines with reasonably similar elution patterns and diagnoses were combined five or ten at the time and re-analysed collectively as described. Peaks common to all then stay the same or increase, while individual peaks are diluted out (A technique learned from P Shattock o.b.e. at the time he worked at Sunderland Univ. UK). All samples were thoroughly stirred by electric shaker for 1/2 min. before application.

To demonstrate that the peaks eluting after hippuric acids are mostly peptides or peptoids, the eluted material was hydrolysed in 6 M HCL in closed tubes at 115 degrees C overnight and the HCl removed in vacuum over P2O5 and KOH pellets. The residue was analyzed on an amino acid analyser using ninhydrin technique and compared to not hydrolysed equal aliquot.

4. Mass Spectrometry

Freeze dried material from collective or individual HPLC runs were re-dissolved in methanol/water (1/1 by volume) and made 10 mM to formic acid. The sample was dissolved in 300 µL buffer and applied to a P-sciex 2000 quadropole mass spectrometer by micro-pump and direct inlet. Dominant ion peaks or peaks appearing where opioid standards elute, were subjected to fragmentation (MS/MS). Each peak had to have its Declustering potential and Collision potential adjusted to appropriate levels so that we retained visible amounts of the “mother’ ion. This was done by ratching up or down as required in this paper we demonstrate the presence and increase of peptides in autism and the nature of some as exorphins. We also refer to the effect of diet and to the increase in anti-food antibodies as support for the probability of the outlined findings.

5. Ethics

The procedure does no harm to the patients and we all have to pass our urine anyway. The research is covered by permission from the local ethical committee S-06270a.

6. Results

In Figure 1 the normal and in Figure 2 a typical early onset autism pattern is seen, although this varies consid-
Figure 1. Shows the HPLC elution pattern of a normal child, Hippuric acid elutes with a big peak at 27 ml. Urine equivalent to 250 nanomoles creatinine was applied to C-18 reverse phase column.

Figure 2. The HPLC pattern of an infantile autistic child 6 years old with early onset.

Figurably. If not frozen and kept cool there is a substantial reduction in peptides seen after hippuric acid. To demonstrate that the peaks after hippuric acid were peptides, amino acid analysis before and after hydrolysis was performed. Figure 3, illustrates this for a non-opioid peptide.

To avoid National peculiarities from for instance diet, total level of peptides measured as area under the 215 nano-meter curve can be seen (Table 1).
Figure 3. Bottom trace before and upper trace after hydrolysis analysed on an amino acid analyzer of a non opioid peptide peak from the HPLC.

Table 1. The sum of UV 215nm areas after hippuric acid in urine from different countries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Italy</th>
<th>Serbia</th>
<th>Slovenia</th>
<th>Controls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95%CI</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>T11</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clearly increased peptide levels over controls in the autism spectrum. The area under the 215 nanometer peaks in arbitrary units. The extreme SD is due to some very high levels of peptide peaks especially in late onset regressive autism. The autism spectrum children are different from controls as seen in table.

In Figure 4 and Figure 5 a normal urine is spiked with Beta casomorphin 1-4 (bovine). Left at room temperature this exorphins shows a rapid break down (Figure 5). This must apparently be caused by a peptidase-which passes through ultra-filtration pores with cut off for substances larger than 3K Daltons. However if needle shaped larger molecules can be upended and pass through.

In Figure 6 the presence of glumorphine A5 (G-Y-Y-P-T) is demonstrated by fragmentation mass spectrometry (MS/MS) and comparing this with synthetic standard. They are clearly the same compound.

In Figure 7 Bovine β-casomorphine 1-7 (Y-P-F-P-G-P-I) is fragmented and again compared to synthetic standard. Also these two compounds are the same. It should be noted that not all urines from autistic children contain the same opioids, and why this is so, we do not know. Some contain several and some only one. Very few are negative. The same procedure was followed for bovine or human casomorphin 1-3 (Figure 8). Again the fragmentation pattern is the same.

Also Bovine β-casomorphine 1-4 was found as seen in Figure 9.

Late onset and more regressive autism have statistically increased peptide levels compared to early onset autism. Late onset 1526 ± 926 units measured as area below the UV 215 nm curve (n = 25), neonatal onset 570 ± 198 (n = 45) and p = 0.0001 Mann Whitney U-test, two-tailed. The level for Scandinavian children has been published previously [6] [11]. A correlation of urine peptide level to degree of autism has been published [13]. When we use only HPLC technology, high functioning autistic children overlap with controls to a degree which make diagnosis difficult [14].

To ensure safer diagnoses a mass spectrometric fragmentation technique is being developed at the Biomedical Laboratory using reporter ions (In preparation).

7. Discussion

Freezing as soon and possible or adding concentrated acetic acid (1% by volume) clearly preserved exorphins
and can be found on HPLC and fragmentation mass spectroscopy. Why different autistic children have different opioids present we do not understand. Some of the shorter opioids could be break down products from larger precursors. The opioids are bioactive. Thus opioid receptor binding \cite{12} and analgesia studied by the tail flick test \cite{5} have been found. Furthermore, IV injection caused hyperactivity and later catatonia \cite{3} \cite{5} and Fos antigen activation in key nuclei of rat brain \cite{8} such as the nucleus accumbens. All these behavioral changes were blocked by naloxone. The opioid peptide also caused decreased uptake of dopamine in striatal synaptosomes and showed in vivo dopaminergic hyperactivity using the Ungerstedt model \cite{5}. Also linking autism to dietary proteins was the discovery of antibodies against gluten, gliadin and casein increased in autistic children \cite{15}-\cite{19}. A Russian group \cite{11} found that casomorphin in the blood was inversely related to psychomotor development in
Figure 6. Demonstration of glumorphin A-5 (G-Y-Y-P-T) by MS/MS (fragmentation). Top trace is synthetic standard, and bottom trace Glumorphin A5 isolated from regressive autistic children’s urine. Declustering potential was set at 20 and collision energy at 30. The X axis has been extended in the bottom trace to secure against hidden ion peaks.

infants. Casomorphins have furthermore, been shown to abrogate separation distress call and reaction in newly hatched chickens [20] and also causing social isolation in kittens, pups. and newly hatched chicken.

8. A Gut to Brain Axis Exists

Peptides are formed in the gut from food proteins [21] [22] and we all take up peptides from the gut [22] [23]. If
peptidases are inhibited or lacking, this uptake is increased [24] [25]. Opioid peptides also get across the blood-brain barrier [26] [27]. Antibodies against food proteins are increased in autism and point to increased uptake of protein. Humans take up intact protein [23] [28] and intact enzymes [29]. These proteins can be recovered from mother’s milk [30] [31]. Thus Botulinum toxin is a peptidase that is taken up from the gut, crosses the blood-brain barrier and the presynaptic membrane and splits one peptide bond in SNAP-25 with fatal results [32]. Some antibodies, for
instance against gliadin [33], have direct effects on Purkinje cells of the cerebellum. Considerable intestinal problems are found in autistic spectrum disorders [34]-[36] which would result in increased uptake. Casein and gluten can also release inflammatory cytokines in autism [37] and such cytokines increase permeability of endothelial barriers [38]. In autism increased gut permeability has been established [39] [40] and, therefore, the
Figure 9. Top trace is synthetic Bovine casomorphin 1-4 (Y-P-F-P) from Bachem and bottom trace from an autistic child. The X axis has been expanded to avoid overlooking peaks (the bottom trace). Declustering at 20 and collision potential at 30. In the bottom trace the collision energy was 20 units.
Table 2. Open study of diet intervention at one and 3 years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>1 year change</th>
<th>3 year change</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-Raven</td>
<td>6.8 ± 2.8</td>
<td>+8.6 ± 2.8</td>
<td>+8.6 ± 3.2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITPA</td>
<td>25.7 ± 5.5</td>
<td>+2.7 ± 2.5</td>
<td>+6.1 ± 2.8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIPAB Social isolation</td>
<td>8.5 ± 3.3</td>
<td>−6.1 ± 2.7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIPAB Bizarre Traits</td>
<td>5.3 ± 2.2</td>
<td>−5.3 ± 1.22</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ITPA is Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic ability. A change of 0.5 units for this age adjusted test is significant. DIPAB is DIPAB: Diagnosis of Psychotic Behavior in Children: Compiled by Dr. D. Haracopus, Denmark. Mann Whitney U test, two tailed used throughout.

Table 3. Single blind pairwise randomly assigned autistic children and the one year effect of gluten and casein free diet (Knivsberg et al. 2002).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tested for Autistic symptoms</th>
<th>Before</th>
<th>After</th>
<th>Significance Diet to control</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Within group significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diet group</td>
<td>12.5 ± 2.2</td>
<td>5.6 ±2.4</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>11.5 ± 3.9</td>
<td>11.2 ± 5</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloofness</td>
<td>7.6 ± 1.7</td>
<td>3.0 ± 1.4</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>7.1 ± 2.8</td>
<td>3.0 ± 1.4</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicative skills, social skills</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.9</td>
<td>6.2 ± 1.2</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>4.3 ± 1.3</td>
<td>4.5 ± 1.6</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strange behaviour</td>
<td>4.9 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2.6 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>4.5 ± 2.6</td>
<td>4.8 ± 2.6</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shows that similar changes to the open study are found, and that changes also occur with other treatments (No other changes were made than diet in the experimental group) Mann Whitney U test two tailed was used. For details and tests used see the original paper (Knivsberg et al. 2002).

prerequisite conditions for the postulated mechanism are present.

Additional indication that gluten and casein are important in the pathogenesis of autism follows from the effect of removing these precursors from the diet. This has been done and in quite a number of studies [3] [15] [41]-[51]. The length of the intervention is critical and short term trials such as 14 days are quite inadequate. Double blind dietary studies are very demanding, but single blind pairwise matched and randomly assigned studies [50], as well as testing over 3 years to counteract placebo effects [51], are very promising in spite of small numbers. However the statistical change is impressive, and indicates that dietary intervention is effective. In Table 2 we summarize the data from an open 4-year follow up and in Table 3 the results are shown of matched randomly assigned children with autism. Note that in the 3-year study children that quit the GF/CF diet regressed [12]. The numbers are small, but since diagnosis is symptomatic and not aetiological, pairwise matched randomly assigned studies are much more secure because this increases the probability of comparing similar patients.

A pairwise and randomly assigned study [50] likewise find highly significant changes after one year on GF/CF diet. Given the heterogeneity of the autistic spectrum, with probably different aetiologies, this is probably a safer procedure than double blind which presupposes identical aetiologies.

The apparent increase in frequency of this disorder over the last decades may probably be due to mercury (Hg) found increased in autistic spectrum disorders in a series of investigations [52] [54]. Hg is a severe enzyme poison and very toxic to nervous tissue, and binds almost irreversibly to SH groups on enzymes.

Overloading normal persons with gluten (Gliadin and glutenin) for 3 days gave measurable peak for glucocorticoid B5, which was spiked with synthetic B5 [55] and determines to 4 decimal places by mass spectroscopy.
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